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C Columbia Cells.
Danger of Being Crushed Ever Convenience

T Irons and Curlers.
Lurks Over Tahoma as It R Heaters and Cookers.

J. Waits to Be Freed. Salesmen Who Know What I
Toasters
Roasters

and
and

Chafers.
Bakers.

CYou Want Lamps and Candles.

PART OF CREW DISMISSED

Captain and Few Members With
Sufficient Provisions Remain
Aboard to Care for Vessel

When Iron Grip Relaxes.

Frozen in the Columbia River above
Cape Horn. 1Vash.. with the wind blow-in- s

so hard for days that a strong
man is unable to stand erect, the
Heamer Tahoma, Captain Charles- - Nel-
son, awaits the breaking of the ice
para with the danger ever lurking that
she will be crushed like an eggshell.

The captain and a email crew are
aboard the boat with sufficient provi-
sions, ready to act as soon as the jam
begins to break up. Twenty passen-jrer- s

were aboard the boat when she
became fast, but they succeeded in
reaching shore on ice floes the next
day.

A bull is aboard and the crew have
to carry hay over the ice for him.

Steamer Trapped by lee.
The Tahoma on January E got within

tialf a mile of The Ialles, Or., but was
forced to turn back. For three days
and nights Captain Nelson was at the
wheel dodging ice floes and piloting
the plucky little steamer in turbulent
and icy waters.

On the morning of January 6, Thurs-
day, the Tahoma started for Portland,
picking up passengers at Hood River,
ITnrierwood. Cooks and other way
points. The ice was getting woree, but
the pilot at the wheel was in hopes
of reaching a, point below Cape Horn.
Captain Nelson, worn out and com-
pletely exhausted by three nights with-
out sleep, was taking a nap in his
cabin.

At J P. 11 the steamer was about a
mile and a half above Cape Horn, on
the down-strea- m trip, when the ice
suddenly became so thick that the Ta-

homa, making several inefectual plyun
plunges, stopped. She could not back
out, ice being so thick.

Tm Women Are Fat Ashore.
Two women, Mrs. Smith, of Under-

wood, and Mrs. Brock, of Cooks, were
two of the 20 passengers.

The snow was so thick that the first
party leaving the boat to try to find a
route to shore was lost sight of in the
first 100 feet. The party had to turn
back, then Captain Nelson and a deck-
hand went out and got within about
100 feet of the bank, when open water
forced them to go upstream nearly half
a mile before they could land.

They went back to the Tahoma then
and led a party of about a dozen safely
to shore, and they walked to Cape
Horn. The women and remaining pas-
sengers were then take ashore.

Captain Nelson let all of the crew go
home except Charles Kern, engineer;
John Featherstone. steward, and Tom
Shepherd, mate. Enough oil is left, to
steam to Portland when the ice breaks.

They have a trail to the bank and
can reach Cape Horn for supplies. They
also have on board 100 boxes of Hood
River apples., so Captain Nelson eaid,
"It is not so bad as it could be."

Captain Nelson hopes that the ice
will break up slowly and this will give
them a chance to save the boat if it
does not happen to be carried against
a rock and crushed.

JAPAN TO BUILD BIG SHIPS

Seven w Liners and Shipyard to
Cost $18, SOU, 000. .

SAN FRANCISCoTjan. 18. Plans for
the construction of a shipyard in Japan
and the building of seven new vessels
were reported in shipping circles today
to have been made by the directorf
of the Toyo Kisen Kalsha, at a meet-
ing in Tokio December -- 5.

It was said two passenger vessels
of 25.000 tons' displacement and live
of 10,000 tons would be built, at a total
cost, including the shipyard, of about
318,500,000. Plans were to be approved
in detail at a meeting January 25. The
yard, it was said, would be built at
Yokohama or Shlmonoseki.

STUCCO BLOCKS HOLD GUNS

Spanish Officers l'ind Equipment
for Small Army.

PARIS. Jan. 18. A Madrid dispatch
to the Petit Journal saya S00 blocks
of stucco, which were shipped from
Zurich to a merchant at Malaga, Spain,
by way of Genoa, have been found to
contain rities and ammunition. The
Mocks lay six weeks on the wharf at
Malaga. Then one was broken open
and found to be Oiled with rifles.

The authorities took 4000 rifles and
400.000 cartridges from the blocks. The
theory is advanced that the rifles and
cartridges were for Moorish tribesmen,
to be usrd in an upriine.
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Simple, Home-Ma- d Remedy
Inexpensive bat lneouald

The prompt and positive results given
by this pleasant tasting, home-mad- e

cough syrup has caused it to be used ir
more homes than anv other remedy. 11

rives almost instant relief and will usual--
f overcome the average cough in 24
hours.

Get 24 ounces Pinex (50 cents worth)
from anv drug store, pour it into pint
bottle and till the bottle with plain granu-
lated sugar svrup. This makes a full
pint a family supply of the most ef-

fective cough remedv at cost of only 54
cents or Jess. You couldn't buy as much
readv-mad- e cough medicine for $2.50.
Kasilv prepared and never spoils, lull
directions with Pinex.

The promptness, certsintv and ease
with which this Pinex Syrup overcome
a bad couch, chest or throat cold is truly
remarkable. It quickly loosens a dry.
hoarse or tight rough and heals and
soothes a painful ;ough in a hurry- - With
a persibtrnt loose couch it stops the for-
mation of phlegm in the throat and bron-
chial tubes, thus ending the annoying
harking.

Pinex is a highlv concentrated com-
pound of genufhe Norway pine extract,
rich in guaiacol and is famous the world
over for its splendid effect in bronchitis,
whooping cough, bronchial asthma and
winter coughs.

To avoid disannninfment in making
this, ask vour druggist tor "24 ounces
of Pinex,' and don't accept anything
else. A guarantee of absolute satisfac-

tion, or monev promptly refunded, goes
with this preparation. TH Pin Co,
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1 Steamer Tahoma and Chunks of Ite In Foreground. 2) Captain Chart e Kelson, Master of the Icebound Vea.
met. 3 Steamer Tahoma, Viewed From the Stern. After Obtaining tbe Photograph, Mr. Stuart Walked
Across the on the Ice to tbe Oregon Shore. ,

SPY IKES ESCAPE

Search on for German Agent

of British Citizenship.

AMERICAN OFFICER ELUDED

United States Deputy Marshal From

Whoso Custody Prisoner Fled
Waits Days Before Report-

ing to His Superior.

x-- T." Tnw IB Ttmntini T.
I . H 1 V ' I (lu. -

Trebieh Lincoln, a former member of
1 1. DarliflmBnt UTtll a Confessed
German epy, and who was being held
here pending extraaiuon iu
escaped from a United States Deputy

i , g v4 v it- wns learned
today, and has not been seen since.

Tna uniteo. stales Aia.rauin uem. io
notified the secret service and a Ka- -

i - J .1 ...... V. ,aa haan nivlAreH. It
is thought in some Quarters that Lin-
coln boarded an outgoing steamer.

Lancoln, wno naa Been neiu iu.n .t.n,r nil Rrooklvn. since last
August, had been, allowed numerous
privileges, it was saia at me jan. ioo
prisoner was writing a book dealing
.I.K Int.maHnnal snionaCB SVStemS
and he was in the habit of going to the
Brooklyn eoerai Dunaing m
this two or three times a week.

i i t Vi Frnnlt Jnhnsan. a
Deputy Marshal, Lincoln visited the
Federal building last Saturday. Lin-
coln said he was going to wash his
hands and went to ine laniorj. cu
the prisoner did not reappear within
10 minutes jonnson ucbhu bwvh,

t i . It. I, said, was not
reported to the United States Marshal
until yesterday.

Lincoln was arrested here last Au-- t
the British Con

sulate on charges of forgery.
A lew lays oeiore .luhcuiu woo -
..... .a i.. niihlichAil Tiewsnanar BtorV

admitting he had acted as a spy for
tbe German Intelligence office after
becoming a naiurauaea iruiau vh.acu.
Ho was born in Hungary.

640-AGR- E BILL PASSED

HOI SE ACTION PCTS 5TOCKRAIS- -
1XG MEASVRE IP TO SENATE.

Amendment Permlttlns; Entrymen to
Make Seeond Entry Within 20

Miles of First Adopted.

WASHINGTON. Jan. IS. The Ferris
bill to create a system of 640-ac- re

stock-raisin- g homesteads on arid,
semi-ari- d and mountainous lands in 17

states was passed late today by
House. All three of the Administra-
tion conservation measures providing
for water-pow- er development, mineral
leasing and larger stockraising home-
steads now await the action of the

The Senate public lands committee
already has reportea an laenucai noma-stea- d

bill and is expected to bring out
soon a bill identical with the House
measure for water-pow- er development.
So far the bill for leasing mineral

the Senate. The new" homestead bill
provides that tbe lands affected cannot
be entered udui iney are uesiKoaieu
as suojeci to cuu.
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of the Interior, but applicants for
homesteads receive preferential rights
until the lands are so designated. The
Government reserves all mineral rights
on the homesteads.

An. amendment adopted today, pro-
posed by Representative Gandy, of
South Dakota, would permit an entry-ma- n

to make a second entry within 20

miles of his first claim.

AMERICA VIEWED AS FOE

German Conservative Counts Nation
"Worst Enemies."

BERLIN. Jan. 17, via London, Jan.
18. In the Prussian Chamber of Depu-
ties today, Herr Von Hcydebrand, the
Conservative leader, referred incident-
ally to America as among Germany's
"worst enemies."

Germany, ho said, enjoyed the splen-
did feeling of being innocent of all the
horrors of this war.

"I should not wish to bear the re-
sponsibility of our worst enemies,
among which America must now be
reckoned, because it prolonged the war
for at least one year," he declared.

FAIR BOARD DROPS JONES

(Continued From First Page.)

HORN.

Among

retaryship. He was Representative in
the last Legislature from Wallowa
County. Prior to his election as sec-
retary, the' report was circulated that
Governor Withycombe was opposed to
his election. No evidence of this op-
position appeared when the Board met,
however, and Jones was elected.

To succeed Jones, Governor 'Withy-
combe appointed M. L. JoneB, a well-kno-

farmer of Brooks. The ap-
pointment caused considerable comment
at the time, aa the two Jones families
have been bitter toward each other
for years, because of an old political
feud existing between T. B. Jones,
father of the deposed secretary, and M.
L. Jones.

Tension among the Board members
was apparent when the meeting was
called to order, as it was known that
Booth and West would resign if Lea
should be elected in place of Jones.

Mr. Booth. President.
After disposing of routine matters

the Board proceeded to the annual elec-
tion of officers. W. H. Savage moved
that Mr. Booth be elected president for
another year and the vote was unani-
mous for him. On motion of M. L.
Jones. Mr. Savage was chosen

' --- - -

Nominations for secretary of the
Board were then called for, and West
nominated W. Al Jones for
declaring that he had made a good sec
retary and was entmea to continuance
in .office. The nomination was sec
onded by President Booth. A. H. Lea
was nominated by M. it Jones, wun
Savage seconding it.

On the ballot lea receivea xnree
votes and Jones two. Jones. Savage
and Mrs. Weatherred voting for Lea,
while Booth and West cast their bal-
lots for Jones.

Aside from the election of officers
today .the board voted to appropriate
$1000 for the use equally of the State
Federation of Women a Clubs and the
Mothers' Congress in making fair ex
hibits.

In proposing the appropriation West
said he understood the clubs had a
membership of 10,000 and that he be-
lieved appropriations- should be made
by the board in accordance with the
voting strength of an organization.

M. L. Jones and Savage objected to
tbe motion, but on a vote it carried.
3 to 2. At the meeting of the board
last week $100 was appropriated for
the use of the Mothers Congress.

. Train Reaches Constantinople.
BERLIN. Jan. 18. (By wireless to

Sawille. N. Y. A Constantinople tele
gram reports the arrival there last
night of the train-whic- left Berlin on
Saturday, inaugurating direct passen
ger service between, these ciues.

China 7early Made $30,000 worth of pea
nuts to the Laiuta tuui,

Phntn Pnnvrleht bv Gordon Stuart.

LUG IS PROMISED

Lord Derby Says Army Suffi

cient Win War.

FOE DECLARED SURPRISED

Estimate of Force Avoided Because
Angel Gabriel Forecast Would Be

Doubted in Commons, Says
Recmitlng Director.

LONDON, Jan. 18. Lord Derby re
ceived tbe correspondent of tbe Asso-
ciated Press at the war office today,
and for half an hour discussed the war
outlook resulting- - from the Derby re
cruiting scheme and the compulsory
military service bill, more particularly
their effect in securing the prosecution
of tbe war to a successful conclusion.

The talk was easy, informal and
without official restraint, as Lord
Derby gives the impression that he is
sure of himself and not afraid to talk
on subjects, officials usually avoid.
Asked bow many men would come for
ward under the Derby plan, and what
tbe British fighting force in the field
would be, be said:

It is impossible to make estimates
on the number of men, for if tbe Angel
Gabriel made an estimate someone
would be found in. the Houae of Com-
mons to rise and. challenge tbe

Germany Completely Answered.
'But one essential thing is sure it

has been a complete answer to Ger-
many and has shown that we will have
enough men to carry forward the. war
to a successful conclusion."

When Lord Derby waa asked what
a "successful conclusion implied ne
said:

"Answering that might involve lay
ing down terms of peace such as Ger
many s getting out of Belgium ana
France and so on, which is outside of
my province. But certain it is that a
successful conclusion of the war means
that it will be prosecuted until we
have such a peace as will make it per
fectly sure that there win be no iur-th- er

war of the kind in our time or in
our children's children's time. It will
be absolutely conclusive and nothing
short of that.

"Good Licking" Predicted.
Lord Derby has no doubt of the out

come, and he referred to tne aouny
of the rapidly expanding army to give
Germany "a, good licking. ana, ne
added, "it will do it, all right."

The military measures taken by Eng-
land had been a complete surprise to
Germany, he declared, first In showing
the number of men who had come for
ward, and then that the country naa
acquiesced in the measure so thor-
oughly. Even those who had opposed
the measure most bitterly, were care-c- ul

to say that they would obey the
law, once It was enacted.

Asked about the quaiity of the new
men. the director of recruiting said:

"if Ik of a hi eh order in physique.
stamina and intelligence. We had
three sizes of recruits big, medium
and email but It has become a neces-
sity to discontinue the small size en-
tirely and the mediums partially and
tk intellie-cn- of the new men Is of
such a high order that it helps to solve
the Droblera or supplying luuiuoui
trained officers."

Tro-i;e- Tnffe Kothfntr lust like it.
The Trail Candy Shop, 703 .Wash, at

Adv.

to

CHURCH KALENDARS (Episcopal) .75
50c Initial Correspondence Cards, close 19
25c "Oregon" Lawn Stationery epecial, the
pound
35c "Riverside" Linen

DON'T SHIVER
A pair of these

Eider Down
Slumber Socks,
warm and wooly,
will make you
sleep sounder.
Pair
A FLANNEL COVER for your Water Bot
tle adds to its life and etliciency.

LEECHES, 4 FOR $1.00 1 Ask for Trading Stamps

RED FELT CHEST PRO-
TECTORS, 25 UP

JITNEY LAW IS UPHELD

SUPREME COCRT DENIES REHEAR

ING IN MAYOR ALBEE CASE.

Validity of Ordinance Aaserteo by De

feat of Suit to Test Act En-

forcement to Start.

SALEM. Or., Jan. 18. (Special.) The
Supreme Court in a verbal decision to-

day denied a rehearing in the case of
A. A. Thielke and others against Mayor
Albee, of Portland. This was a suit to
test the validity of the Portland jitney
bus ordinance. The court recently held
the ordinance constitutional.

Plaintiffs' attorneys have applied to
the Supreme Court for a writ of error
to the United States Supreme Court,
but have not yet furnished the bond de-

manded by the court before it will
allow the writ.

KNFOKCKMENT TO BE STARTED

Two Amendments to Be Presented

to Council Today.
As a result of the denial of the ap-

plication filed by the Jitney Drivers
Union, of Portland, for the rehearing,
enforcement of the jitney ordinance
will be started within the next day or
two. The only' legal step now to be
. , . . : i ; nr ha writ of man- -
laiten is mo mme -

date of the Supreme Court with the
ClrCUlt LOUrU J.IHB uwiu".,
solves the injunction the jitneys won
against the enforcement of the meas-
ure.

At the meeting of the City Council
this morning Commissioner Daly will
present two proposed amendments to
the ordinance one permitting the plac-
ing of a solid seat on the rear left-ha-

door of the cars, and the other
wiping out the provision requiring the
jitneys to confine their stops to the
near side of crossings.

The Jitney drivers at a recent con-

ference with Commissioner Daly urged
him to permit the stopping amendment
which Mr. Daly now presents and also
asked permission to carry all the pas-
sengers the machines could carry. Mr.
Daly refused to recommend the seating
provision.

MR. HOLM AN AT LA GRANDE

Union County Merchants and Farm-

ers Hear Plea for Good Roads.

LA GRANDE. Or., Jan. IS. (Spe-

cial.) More than 100 leading mer-

chants and farmers of Union County to-

night heard Rufus Holman, County
Commissioner of Multnomah County,
plead for good roads, and explain what

good roads are. Thein his experience
Commercial Club was host at the din-

ner. Speakers were also heard from
, - ha emmfv.several -

Mr Holman advocated that roads Be
hard-surfac- on funds raised by long-

time bonds, and that all work be
a -- tn urifli' and drain

full width in sparsely-settle- d districts.
that when gravei iuau ..
quale to apply hard-surfa- on the old

i .. li.rH.fliirface and not to mac
adam trunk roads at the outset.

Sheridan Garage Has $500 Fire.
nnT.nrnv w Tsa IS fKnecial.)
During the high wind of Sunday aft

ernoon a Are broke out in tne rep..
department or tne urumana
While workmen were using the gasoline
brazing torch the nozzle came oft and
the fluid was scattered over the entire
workroom, setting tire to au
mable parts. The damage will be about
J500 with no insurance.

Seattle Police Hold 4000 Bottles.
. rrrr.T TT TD.,h .ThTI. 18. FOUT

thousand bottles of beer, seized by the
police since January i.
the Central Police Station. Police
t..j nnrrion is considering saving

j the bottles, which are
worth 100, and emptying mc
the sewers.

i
sanrlv Oddfellows Install.

- -- o e. .1.1SANDY, Or, Jan. w- - v
Bandy Lodge of OddfellowB installed

SCROFULA AND ALL

HUMORS GIVE WAY
ir.t.n,. .r nnv thine learned from

and observation that the
older generation should Impress upon

Among mem is ure imithe younger.
Uiat scrofula and other humors, which
produce eczema, boils, pimples and
other eruptions, can be moat success-

fully treated with Hood's Sarsaparllla.
This great medicine is a peculiar com

bination of remarkaDiy enecuve mooa-...jhin-

and health-givin- g roots,
barks and herbs, which are gathered

n.i.iallv tnr it
Hood'a Sax aapari11a has stood the

test of forty years.
Get a bottle today now from your

nearest drugstore, Keep, it on hand.

FEED THE BIRDS Recleaned mixed seed,
no or dirt. Sack 25
"MADEWELL" HOT

BOTTLES, special 79
We have every size and good style of

Water Bottles.
PURE VERMONT MAPLE SUGAR

bricks 25
ALFALFA EXTRACTED HONEY in glass

handy sizes 10-t- o 75
PURE, COD LIVER OIL in pint
stone bottles 75
Regular $1.50 "MONARCH" Bath Sprays-- Fit

any faucet $1.00

Your

-- HOME A W7I
ALDZB STREET AT WEST FKBK XABSHAU.

Indigestion May Be
Due to Constipation

Neglect of Important Function
May Seriously Impair

the Health.
There are many people who believe

they from indigestion when their
discomfort really is due to a constipat-
ed condition.

Bloat, with its attendant mental de
pression, sick the belching of
sour stomach gases, etc., ere
due to Inaction of the bowels. Kelleve
the congestion and the trouble usually
disappears. Tbe use of and
purgatives should be avoided, however;
these shock the syste unnecessarily
and, at best, their effect is but tempo-
rary. A mild laxative Is far preferable

The compound of simple laxativo
herbs known as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin and sold in drug stores for fifty
cents a bottle, is highly recommended.
Mr. Benj. Bassin, 360 Madison St- - Gary,
Ind., thinks Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-- J

sin a wonderful medicine; for four i
years he had a severe case of indfges- - I

tion and constipation before try.ng Dr. I

Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, which he is
glad to to all who suffer
with stomach and bowel trouble. I

the following- officers Monday night:
R. E. Esson, past noble grand; Joseph
Abel, noble grand; W. Bohsolm, vlce- -

Cascarets Gently Cleanse the Liver Bowels, Stopping
Headache, Nasty Breath, Stomach Colds.

Better Salts, Calomel Women,
Children Never Gripe 20 Million

Boxes

Take one or two Cascarets tonight
and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and
bowel you ever experienced.
Wake up feeling grand, your head will
be clear, your tongue clean, breath
sweet, stomach and your
and thirty feet of bowels active, uei a
box at any drug store now and get
straightened up by morning. Stop the

f hl
try breeds '

Thla enUuuUmn.
of people,

will come to visit
many will stay.

gravel, sand

WATER

SWEET

suffer

headache,
frequently

recommend

cleansing

Sixth and

VI

BENJ.
A bottle of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-

sin should be in every home for use
when occasion arises. A trial bottle,
free of charge, can be obtained by writ-
ing to Dr. W. B. Caldwell. ai Wash-
ington St.. 111.

grand; B. Bauer, treasurer; A. C. Baum-bac- k,

recording secretary. Supper was
served and enlivened by abort talks.

and
Sour or Bad

Than Oil, or Pills for Men,

Sold Last Year.

regulated liver

headache, biliousness, bad colds and bad
days. Feel tit and ready for work or
play. Cascarets do not gripe, sicken or
inconvenience you the next day' like
salts, pills or calomel. They're line!

Mothers should give a whole Cascaret
any time to cross, sick, bilious or fever-
ish children, because it will act thor-ough- ly

and can not injure.

X z2 k, ea
PRICE 10 CENTS!

AS CARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEER

Where People Go Cities Grow

OREGON, besides offering interest for
traveler, holds much for settler and in-

vestor. Let your letters everywhereward not only tell

of those things of beauty, but of the untold latent re-

sources awaiting development.

Knowledge
confidence.

Inspires
Thousands per-
haps,

AttataBSHMaMBMtaBi

BASSIN.

Monticello.

We do not believe that It re-
mains for the newcomer to
point the way to opportunity.
tVe ahall be glad to Join I

the effort t hasten

Northwestern S;:i 5 : SiBank Building
1 nam'j


